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Get your life organized - quickly and easily - using one of the App
Published on 05/16/13
Customers using this app can manage their daily to-dos, without needing any web access,
logins or extra devices. And if a user wants detailed information around what individual
components make up a certain task, they can choose from "Get Lists," a huge collection of
already stored to-dos. Examples include but are not limited to: spring cleaning check
list, a family budget, gift ideas, holiday and vacation lists, grocery shopping, trivia,
sports lists or even ideas for small businesses.
Sydney, Australia - This month Scaredy Cat Apps announced the release of its debut app
List-o-Rama. Built to become one of the AppStores hottest apps of the year, List-0-Rama
helps people organize commitments, time schedules, appointments, shopping, travel...just
about anything you can think of.
Users can write their own list or choose from around 100 to-do lists to tailor for their
personalized use.
Quote From Scaredy Cat App Owner: "Let's face it, we don't all know how to plan a baptism,
or understand the rules to soccer, or know how to make a home eco-friendly... List-o-Rama
has been developed as the antithesis to complex list and productively apps."
"When users interact with the current top to-do lists and productivity apps, they can be
confronted with complicated technology, web access requirements and busy interfaces. As a
user myself, I wanted to create something easy, so users can focus on the job in hand and
not worry about the technology - we're not all project managers or programmers and don't
need that level of detail!"
Customers using this app can manage their daily to-dos, without needing any web access,
logins or extra devices. And if a user wants detailed information around what individual
components make up a certain task, they can choose from "Get Lists," a huge collection of
already stored to-dos.
Examples include but are not limited to: spring cleaning check list, a family budget, gift
ideas, holiday and vacation lists, grocery shopping, trivia, sports lists or even ideas
for small businesses.
User Friendly Features of List-o-Rama:
* Lists management - create and manage all your daily to-do lists, checklist and task
management with one touch
* List database - choose from a huge selection of lists that have been meticulously
created for you
* Easy to edit and delete - quick add, delete, modify category and mark tasks as complete
with a simple text strike though
* Add subtasks - in current lists, enabling as much or a little detail as you need
* Type less, DO more - predictive text
* Reminders - add important tasks to your calendar or send reminders so you never miss a
deadline
* Notes - a unique feature allows notes to be viewed as a checklist, use lists to track
all your brilliant ideas
* Notifications - stay informed via push notifications up to date with your do
* Simple to use - designed and tested to be the simplest to-do list app on the market
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPod touch and iPad
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* Requires iOS 4.3 or later
* 5.4 MB
Pricing and Availability:
List-0-Rama 1.1 is free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the
Productivity category.
List-0-Rama 1.1:
http://scaredycatapps.com/
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/au/app/list-0-rama/id606743493
Screenshot:
http://a1771.phobos.apple.com/us/r1000/065/Purple/v4/e3/11/65/e3116534-e05e-ce81-7cebcba0c2e75c4b/mzl.abtnjtra.320x480-75.jpg
App Icon:
http://a5.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/069/Purple/v4/db/e7/cc/dbe7ccd2-3948-dd46-b767-bf2db1f04e
0f/mzl.kabesskc.175x175-75.jpg

Located in Sydney, Australia, Scaredy Cat App was founded by Lawrence Allum. Copyright (C)
2013 Scaredy Cat App. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPad, iPad mini,
iPod touch, and Mac are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other
countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their
respective owners.
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